Ref: Laurel/Sec/2018-19/135

May 28, 2018

To
Department of Corporate Affairs- Listing
BSE Limited
Phiroz JeeJeebhoy Towers,
Dalal Street, Fort Mumbai-400001
Scrip Code: 530313 [LAURLOR]
Sub:

Press Release- Financial Results for the Quarter and year ended March
31, 2018

Dear Sir,
Pursuant to Regulation 47 of Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed herewith a copy
of Audited Financial Results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2018 as published
in “The Pioneer” (English) and “Pioneer” (Hindi) on May 27, 2018 duly
considered and approved by the Board of Directors in its meeting held on Friday, May
25, 2018 at 03.30 p.m at registered office of the Company.
Kindly take the above information on your record.
Thanking You,
Yours faithfully,

Encl: a/a
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orth Korean leader Kim
Jong Un and South Korean
N
President Moon Jae-in met for
the second time in a month on
Saturday, holding a surprise
summit at a border truce village
to discuss Kim’s potential meeting with President Donald
Trump, Moon’s office said.
Kim and Moon met hours
after South Korea expressed
relief over revived talks for a
summit between Trump and
Kim following a whirlwind 24
hours that saw Trump cancel
the highly anticipated meeting
before saying it’s potentially
back on.
Moon, who brokered the
summit between Washington
and Pyongyang, likely used
Saturday’s meeting to confirm
Kim’s willingness to enter
nuclear negotiations with
Trump and clarify what steps
Kim has in mind in the process
of denuclearization, said Hong
Min, a senior analyst at Seoul’s
Korea Institute for National
Unification.
“While Washington and
Pyongyang have expressed
their hopes for a summit
through published statements,
Moon has to step up as the
mediator because the surest
way to set the meeting in stone
would be an official confirmation of intent between heads of
states,” Hong said.
Trump tweeted earlier
Saturday that a summit with
Kim, if it does happen, will likely take place on June 12 in

Singapore as originally
planned.
South Korean presidential
spokesman Yoon Young-chan
said Moon will reveal details of
his meeting with Kim on
Sunday.
It wasn’t immediately clear
how the rivals organized what
appeared to be an emergency
summit. Ahead of their first
summit last month, Kim and
Moon established a hotline
that they said would enable
direct communication between
the leaders and would be valuable to defuse crises, but it was
unclear whether it was used to
set up the latest meeting.
Photos released by South
Korea’s presidential office
showed Moon arriving at the
northern side of the Panmunjom truce village and shaking hands with Kim’s sister, Kim
Yo Jong, before sitting down
with Kim for their summit.
Moon was accompanied
by his spy chief, Suh Hoon,
while Kim was joined by Kim
Yong Chol, a former military
intelligence chief who is now a
vice chairman of the North
Korean ruling party’s central
committee tasked with interKorean relations.
The two leaders embraced
as Moon departed.
Moon’s office said that during their two-hour meeting, the
two leaders also discussed carrying out the peace commitments they agreed to at their
first summit, held at
Panmunjom on April 27, but
didn’t elaborate.
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At their first summit, Kim
and Moon announced vague
aspirations for a nuclear-free
Korean Peninsula and permanent peace, which Seoul has
tried to sell as a meaningful
breakthrough to set up the
summit with Trump.
But relations between the
rival Koreas chilled in recent
weeks, with North Korea canceling a high-level meeting
with Seoul over South Korea’s
participation in regular military
exercises with the United States
and insisting that it will not
return to talks unless its grievances are resolved.
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akistan’s powerful army has
summoned former ISI chief
Asad Durrani on May 28 to
seek clarification over a book
he co-authored with India’s
ex-spy chief AS Dulat, accusing
him of ‘violating’ the military
code of conduct.
Lieutenant General (retd)
Durrani, who headed the InterServices Intelligence (ISI)
agency from August 1990 till
March 1992, along with Dulat
has written “The Spy
Chronicles: RAW, ISI and the
Illusion of Peace”. The book was
released on Wednesday.
The Pakistan Army in a

P

statement said that Durrani, 77,
was being called to General
Headquarters (GHQ) on May
28 and “will be asked to explain
his position on views attributed
to him in book ‘Spy
Chronicles’.” “Attribution taken
as violation of Military Code of
Conduct applicable on all serving and retired military personnel,” according to the statement issued last night.
Durrani was summoned
after ousted Prime Minister
Nawaz Sharif yesterday
demanded an urgent meeting
of the high-powered National
Security Committee (NSC) to
discuss the content of the book.
Durrani made certain

observations in the book,
including a claim that then
prime minister Yousaf Raza
Gillani was fully on board
regarding the Abbottabad US
Navy Seals operation against
Osama Bin Laden and that a
special deal had been struck
between the US and Pakistani
governments over it, media
reports said.
He also went on to suggest
that Pakistan mishandled the
case of Indian national
Kulbushan Jadhav, sentenced
to death by a Pakistani military
court on spying charges.
Former chairman Pakistan
Senate Raza Rabbani criticised
the book by rival spy chiefs.

South Korea was caught off
guard by the abrupt cancellation
of the summit by Trump, who
cited hostility in recent North
Korean comments. Moon said
Trump’s decision left him “perplexed” and was “very regrettable.” He urged Washington
and Pyongyang to resolve their
differences through “more
direct and closer dialogue
between their leaders.”
Trump’s back-and-forth
over his summit plans with
Kim has exposed the fragility
of Seoul as an intermediary. It
fanned fears in South Korea
that the country may lose its

voice between a rival intent on
driving a wedge between
Washington and Seoul and an
American president who thinks
less of the traditional alliance
with Seoul than his predecessors did.
Trump’s decision to pull
out of the summit with Kim
came just days after he hosted
Moon in a White House meeting in which he openly cast
doubts on the Singapore meeting but offered no support for
continued inter-Korean
progress, essentially ignoring
the North’s recent attempts to
coerce the South.

In a letter to Kim announcing the cancellation, Trump
objected specifically to a statement from senior North
Korean diplomat Choe Son
Hui. She referred to Vice
President Mike Pence as a
“political dummy” for his earlier comments on North Korea
and said it was up to the
Americans whether they would
“meet us at a meeting room or
encounter us at nuclear-tonuclear showdown.”
North Korea issued an
unusually restrained and diplomatic response to Trump, saying it’s still willing to sit for talks
with the United States “at any
time, (in) any format.”
“The first meeting would
not solve all, but solving even
one at a time in a phased way
would make the relations get
better rather than making them
get worse,” North Korean Vice
Foreign Minister Kim Kye
Gwan said in a statement carried by Pyongyang’s official
Korean Central News Agency,
which mainly targets an external audience.
Notably, the statement did
not appear in Saturday’s edition
of Rodong Sinmun, which is
the official mouthpiece of the
North’s ruling party and is
widely read by North Koreans.
Analysts say Kim’s diplomatic outreach in recent
months after a flurry of nuclear
and missile tests in 2017 indicates he is eager for sanctions
relief to build his economy and
the international legitimacy
the summit with Trump would
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states, rather than a process to
surrender his nukes. The North
has said it will refuse to participate in talks where it would
be unilaterally pressured to
give up its nukes.
Moon used his hosting
role for the Winter Olympics in
February to renew the push to
resolve the nuclear standoff
with Pyongyang.

provide. But there’s also skepticism whether Kim will ever
agree to fully relinquish his
nuclear arsenal, which he likely sees as his only guarantee of
survival.
Comments in North
Korea’s state media indicate
Kim sees any meeting with
Trump as an arms control
negotiation between nuclear
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as he called Washington’s uturn “shocking and very
regrettable”.
On Friday, Trump turned
on his heels again, saying the
meeting with Kim could go
ahead after all — and would
“likely” happen on the originally scheduled date of June
12 in Singapore.
The summit would be an
unprecedented meeting
between a sitting US president
and a North Korean leader,
which Washington hopes will
result in full denuclearisation
of the reclusive state.
South Korea’s Moon has
pushed diplomacy as he desperately sought to calm spiralling tensions on the Korean
Peninsula and an escalating
war of words between Kim
and Trump last year sparked
by Pyongyang’s detonation of
its largest nuclear bomb to
date and a series of intercontinental ballistic missile tests.

outh Korea on Saturday
welcomed the renewed
Sprospect
of a summit between
the United States and North
Korea after President Trump
cancelled talks with Kim Jong
Un only to suggest they might
still take place.
“We find it fortunate that
the embers of the North
Korea-US talks are reignited.
We are watching developments carefully,” Presidential
Blue House spokesman Kim
Eui-gyeom said.
Trump’s cancellation of
the summit blindsided treaty
ally South Korea, which had
brokered the remarkable
detente between Washington
and Pyongyang.
President Moon Jae-in
had to scramble his national
security team when news of
Trump’s decision first reached
Seoul late Thursday evening

The Executive Engineer Q- Division, CPWD, East Block, R . K .
Puram New Delhi on behalf of President of India invites online
percentage

rate

(CPWD-7)

tender

from

the

approved

and

eligible contractors of CPWD for the following work.
1.

NIT

No.

09/EE/Q-Divn/2018-19

Name

of

work:

Addition/Alteration work in D-11/A-68 & 348 Nos. Type-Ill
GPRA flats under 40 Sub-Division at Nanakpura, New
Delhi dg. 2 0 1 8 - 1 9 (SH: Raising plinth protection, laying,
RCC NP-2 Pipes, repair of g u l l y chambers and cleaning
of RWH pits etc). Estimated Cost:- Rs. 8,62,552/- Earnest
Money:Last

Rs.

date

17,251/-

and

time

Period

of

of

completion:-

submission

of

bid

02

Month,

04.06.2018

at

03.00 P.M.
2.

NIT No. 1 O/EE/Q-Divn/2018-19 Name of work:- S/R to 160
T-IV, 1 1 2 T-111, 96 T-11 & 32
New

Delhi

under

Replacement
wash

of

basin

Earnest

2/0

doors,

etc,)

Money:-

M . S . flats at

Sub-Division
windows

Estimated

Rs.

44,753/-

N.W.Moti

dg.
PVC

Cost:Period

tank

Rs.

of

Bagh,

2018-19

(SH:

cistern

22,37,631/

completion:-

12

Month, Last date and time of submission of bid 04.06.2018
at 03.00 P.M.
3.

NIT

No.

11/EE/Q-Divn/2018-19

Name

of

work:

Renovation of Room No. 3 1 4 6 & 3 1 4 7 in M S I B comples at
35 SP Marg,
Earnest

New Delhi Estimated Cost:- Rs. 14,35,220/

Money:-

Rs.

28,704/-

Period

of

completion:-

02

Month, Last date and time of submission of bid 04.06.2018
at 03.00 P.M.
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4.

NIT

No.

12/EE/O-Divn/2018-19
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reland on Saturday voted
overwhelmingly to overturn
the abortion ban by 66.4 per
cent to 33.6 per cent, according to a media report.
A referendum held resulted
in a landslide win for the repeal
side. Currently, abortion is only
allowed when a woman’s life is
at risk, but not in cases of rape,
incest or fatal foetal abnormality, BBC reported. The Eighth
Amendment, which grants an
equal right to life to the mother and unborn will be replaced.
One of the key cases influencing the debate on abortion
in Ireland was that of Indian
dentist Savita Halappanavar,
who died of sepsis in a hospital in Galway after being denied

I
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he US has warned
Damascus it will take
“firm” action if the regime of
Bashar al-Assad violates a
ceasefire deal, after Syrian aircraft dropped leaflets on a
southern province ahead of
an expected offensive.
Residents of Daraa told
AFP yesterday that several different leaflets were scattered
across the province, which has
borders with Israel and Jordan
and is expected to be among
the next targets in the resurgent
regime’s reconquest.
One of them, seen by a
journalist contributing to AFP
in the city of Daraa, includes a
picture showing lined up bodies, presumably of anti-

T

an abortion during a protracted miscarriage in 2012.
Her husband Praveen had
told her inquest she requested
a termination but was refused
because the baby’s heart was
still beating. A midwife manager at Galway University
Hospital confirmed that she
told Halappanavar that a termination could not be carried
out because Ireland was a
“Catholic country”. The inquest
into her death returned a verdict of medical misadventure.
Her death had triggered a
massive debate in the country
over the issue of life-saving
abortions and resulted in a new
law that allows abortions under
extreme circumstances. The
Irish Parliament voted to
legalise abortion in cases of

medical emergencies as well as
the risk of suicide in July, 2013.
With a win for the Yes vote,
the existing article of the
Constitution which was inserted in 1983 — and the 1992
additions — will be replaced
with this text: “Provision may
be made by law for the regulation of termination of pregnancy”, the report said.
The Catholic church had
strongly opposed repealing the
amendment and Irish bishops
warned in a joint statement,
“We believe that the deletion or
amendment of this article can
have no other effect than to
expose unborn children to
greater risk and that it would
not bring about any benefit for
the life or health of women in
Ireland.

of

work:

under

2/Q

Sub-Division

New

Delhi

Providing & fixing module Kitchen

Earnest

Money:-

Rs.

43,447/-

Period

of

completion:- 03 Month, Last date and time of submission
of bid 04.06.2018 at 03.00 P.M.
5.

NIT

No.

13/EE/Q-Divn/2018-19

Name

of

work:

Upgradation of Kitchen in GPRA Vacant/Occupied Qtrs
at North West Moti

Bagh

under 2/Q

Sub-Division

Delhi

(SH:

Providing

&

dg

2018-19

fixing

New

module

Kitchen in Type-IV & type-IV M . S . Flats) Estimated Cost:
Rs.

19,44,030/-

Earnest

Money:-

Rs.

38,881/-

Period

of

completion:- 03 Month, Last date and time of submission of
bid 04.06.2018 at 03.00 P.M.
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OSWAL LEASING LIMITED
Regd. Office : 105, Ashoka Estate, 24-Barakhamba Road, New Delhi-110 001
Phone : (011) 23313955, F a x : ( 0 1 1 ) 23316374
Email : oswal_leasing@owmnahar.com, GIN : L65910DL 1983PLC016036
EXTRACT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER
AND YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2018
Sr.

LAUREL ORGANICS LIMITED

dg

in 25

Nos D-1/E flats, 1 0 Nos. M . S . Flats) Estimated Cost:- Rs.
2 1 , 72,335/-

No.

(Rs. in Lacs)

Quarter Ended
Particulars

Year Ended

31.03.2018 31.12.2017 31.03.2017 31.03.2018
(Audited)

(Audited)

31.03.2017

(Unaudited)

(Audited)

(Audited)

4.28

4.32

4.25

15.80

16.29

(54.18)

1.66

2.71

(48.85)

10.74

(54.18)

1.66

2-71

(48.85)

10.74

(54.97)

1.23

1.93

(51.02)

7.60

(54.97)

1.23

1.93

(51.02)

7.60

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

162.99

2 14.0 1

Regd. Office : Viii. Bhondsl, Tehsil Sohna, Dist. Gurgaon, Haryana • 122102
1.
CIN • L24239HR1993PLC032120, E-mail: laurelorganicslimited@gmail.com, Website: www.laurel.co.in, Ph.0124-2979014

Total Income from
operations (net)

2.

Net Profit for the period
(before tax, exceptional
and extraordinary items)

3.

Net Profit for the period
before tax (after exceptional

SI.
and extraordinary items)

Particulars

Government fighters.
“This is the inevitable fate
of anyone who insists on carrying arms,” reads the leaflet.
The US State Department
issued a statement late Friday
saying it was “concerned” by
the reports and that the area in
question was within the boundaries of a de-escalation zone it
had negotiated with Russia
and Jordan last year.
“We also caution the Syrian
regime against any actions that
risk broadening the conflict or
jeopardize the ceasefire,” said
spokeswoman Heather Nauert,
adding that the ceasefire had
been re-affirmed by President
Donald Trump and his Russian
counterpart Vladimir Putin at
a meeting in Vietnam in
November.

Name

Upgradation of Kitchen in G P R A Vacant/Occupied Qtrs

No.

4.
(Unaudited)

Total Income from Operations

and extraordinary items)

146.00
5.

2

Other Income

21.36

59.18

3

Net ProfiV(loss) for lhe period before tax & exceptional/ exlraordinary items

49.08

405.63

-100.57

4

Net ProfiV(loss) for the period after tax & exceptional/ exlraordinary items

48.73

405.63

-92.96

5

Total Comprehensive Income for lhe period (comprising ProfiV(Loss) and

Net Profit for the period
after tax (after exceptional

Total Comprehensive

Income for the period
!Comprising ProfiV(Loss)
for the period (after tax)

and Other Comprehensive
Income (after tax)]
6.

olher Comprehensive Income for lhe period)
6

Paid up equity share capital (Face value of Rs.10)

48.34

404.31

-94.26

738.50

738.50

738.50

Paid-up Equity Share CapitaJ
(Face Value: Rs 10/·)

7.

Reserves (excluding
revaluation reserves as

Basic and Diluted Earnings Per Share (before and after extraordinary items)

5.49

0.66

-1 . 26

shown in the balance
sheet of previous year)

Notes:
8.

1

The above Standalone Financial Results, after being reviewed and recommended by lhe Audit Committee, were approved and taken
on record by the Board of Directors of lhe Company at its meeting held on Friday, May 25, 2018. The said results have been audited by

Earning per Share (EPS)

(of Rs.10/- each)
(a) Basic

(10.99)

0.25

0.39

(10.20)

1. 5 2

(b) Diluted

(10.99)

0.25

0.39

(10.20)

1. 5 2

the Statutory Auditors of lhe Company, as required under Regulation 33 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015.

The above is an extract of the detailed format of Standalone Financial Results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2018 filed with

Notes : The above is an extracl or the delailed Audited financial results for the
Quarter and

Year ended 31st March, 2018 filed with the stock exchanges under

the Stock Exchange on May 25, 2018 under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,
regulation 33 of the SEBI (Lisling and olher Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,

2015. The full formal of the said financial results are available on the website of stock exchange i.e. www.bseindia.com and on the
Company's website i.e. www.laurel.co.in.

For Laurel Organics Limited

2015 . The full format of the said results are available on the website of BSE
(www.bseindia.com) as well on the company's website (www.owmnahar.com).

Sd/·

for Oswal Leasing Limited

S AM EERG O EL
(Chairman & Managing Director)
New Delhi, May 25, 2018

DIN: 00161786

Sd/Place : New Delhi

Date : May 26, 2018

(Vijay Kumar Gupta)
Director,

D IN

: 00506399
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PUBLIC NOTICE
GeneralPublicis herebyInformedIhelPOOI1am
SinghWloIshwarSingh,Isgoing10purchasea
propeny Second Floor, Fronl Side. wlthoul
roomerracarights,erea admeasuring70 Sq.
Yards,bullionProperty00.3378,slluatedinOld
RanFtNagar,Deihl from the presentowner
namelyMrs.TaraRaniWloMr.RajlnderPrasad.
same Is financed by AAVAS FINANCIERS
LIMITED.If anypersoois hevingobjectionright
of claim agalnslIhe said property.contact to
undersignedalongwith supportingcocements
within7 dayslromthedaleof publicationof this
notice and or the sameto the undersignedff
foundby anyone.
NaveenKumar, Verma,Advocate
F·21" Sector·3, Vaishali, Ghaziabad,
Uttar Pradesh·201010

imposing

Date:

ASHISH GOEl (Advocate), 8·150, F.F.,

ASHISH GOEl (Advocate), 8·150, F.F.,

North·Ex Mall see-s Rohini Delhi-8S

North·Ex Mall see-s Rohinl Delhl-8S

~~~
q''lofl.
~--l)ri

SUMMONS TO AN ACCUSED
PERSON IN A SUMMONS CASE
(U/. 138 NI Act)
(Section 68 of the Code of
Crlmlnat Procedure,
Schedule It. Form1)
tN THE COURT OF MS.
BHAVNA KALtA, MM-4, NEW
DELHt DtSTRICT PHC, N.D.
CC No.
1737/1/17
Reg.No.
16159/17
U/Sec.
1380fNt
ACT
Tltte:
SAAD MUSTAFA
SHERVANIV/S
KAVt RAJAN BHATIA
P.S.
CONNAUGHTPLACE
18.08.2018
NDOH:
To,
Kavl RaJan Bhatia,
RIo J- 1122A. 0-4, 3 RD Floor
Khlrkl E)(Ienslon, Matvlya Nagar
New Delhl-11 0017
Whereas
your
attendance
Is
necassary to answer to a charge
ot a complaint uts. 138 N.t Act
1881. You are hereby required to
eppear In person or by pleader
(as the case may be) before Ms.
Shavne Kalla. MM-4. New Deihl
District Court. Pellata House on
18.08.2018.
Please do nOI loll herein.
Further lake oouce that unless
you are prepared
to admit the
offence
charged.
you should
bring your witnesses with you on
the date mentioned above.
Note:
In terms
of Judgement
dated
03.05.2010
of Hon'ble
Supreme
court of India In Crl.
Appeal No. 983 of 20 10 titled as •
Damodar
S. Prabhu Vs Sayed
Babelal
H.-, you are hereby
Informed that you can maKe an
application
for compoundIng
of
Ihe offence at the Orst or second
hearing of the case and In that
case
compounding
may
be
allowed
by the court
without

My Client Dr. Kamlesh Kumar Gupta
S/o Late sh, Murlidhar Gupta RIo
A-65, Sector-31, Noida (UP), hereby
severe all felations and debar his son
Shailendra Gupta and daughter in law
Ekta Gupta from his entire moveable I
immovable property due to their hostile
behaviour, disobedience and out of
control. My client or his family
members shall not be responsible for
their any acts or deeds done by them
whatsoever.

My Client Sh. Ashwani Dham Slo
Late Sh. Amarnath Dham RIo B-1/81.
New Moti Nagar, Delhi, hereby
severe all relations and debar his
son Gaurav Dham and daughter in
law Parul Dham from his entire
moveable I Immovable property due
to their
hostile
behaviour,
disobedience and out of control. My
client or his family members shall
not be responsible for their any acts
or deeds done by them whatsoever.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
It is notified for the infonnation of
general public that my clienVs Mrs.
Arti Garg Wlo Mr. Manish Garg
purchased the property bearing
No. 209, with roof n9hts Pkt8, Sector-23, siluated '" Rohini
Delhi by virtue of registered Sale
Deed dated 30.052016 executed
by Mr. BaJwant Singh Jain, who
became the owner on the basis
of Relinquishment Deed dated
15.09.2015 after death of late Suraj
Jain. Survivor Certificate of Late
Suraj Jain has not been obtained.
Any person having any rights in
respect of above said property in
any manner whatsoever, may claim
on the baiss of title documents
which will be entertained within 07
days of publication. In Ihe event of
no response having been received
to undersigned the title of the said
property of Mrs. Arti Garg shall be
deemed to be clear of any charge
of encumbrance of any nature
whatsoever and any subsequent
claim shall not bind our client in any
manner whatsoever.
C.K. JHA (Advocate)

E-524, Karkardooma Courts,
Oelhl-110032 (M)-9811295674
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1.
2.

Total income from operations
Net Profit for the period (before Tax and
Exceptional items)
Net Profit for the period before tax (after
Exceptional items)
Net Profit for the period after tax (after
Exceptional items)
Total Comprehensive Income for the period
Equity Share Capital
Earnings Per Share (Face value RS.10/- each)
(Not Annualized) (for continuing and
discontinued operations)
-Basic
-Diluted

31.03.2018

31.03_2018

1,973.86

386.33
386.33
256.93
257.26
133.26

'11! ~.

405.63

-92.96

404.31

738,50

-9'.20
738.50

5.49

-1,26
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2
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88.56

45.60
133.26

R>t~e6

3.34

19.29

3.34

NOTES:
1. The above results were reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and approved subsequently by
the Board of Directors at their respective meetings held on May 26, 2018.
2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly I yearly Results filed with the Stock Exchanges
under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The
full format of the Quarterly I yearly Results are available on the Stock Exchange websites I.e.
www_bseindia.com, www.cse-india.comandoncompany'swebsitewww.perfectpac.com.
3. This statement has been prepared in accordance with the companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules,
2015 (Ind AS) prescribed under section 133 of the companies Act, 2013 and other recognized accounting
practices and policies to the extent applicable.
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EXTRACT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS
FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2018
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Regd. Office: 910 - Chiranjiv Tower, 43 - Nehru Place, New Delhi -110019
Phone No. 011-26441015, Fax No. 011-26441018
E-mail: complianceofficer@perfectpac.com,
website: www.perfectpac.com
CIN No.: L72100DL1972PLC005971
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Place: New Delhi
Date: May 26, 2018

SANJAY RAJGARHIA
MANAGING DIRECTOR
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Rt~ : 25-05-2018
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